HANDICAP MEET PROVES SUCCESSFUL
Prize Money Awarded By Pennsylvania Horsemen's Association

The Pennsylvania Horsemen's Association held its annual handicap meet at Philadelphia's Blue Grass Park on Saturday, January 20, 1923. The meet, which included races for both Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds, attracted a large crowd of spectators.

The meet featured several races, including the Handicap Stakes, the Blue Grass Handicap, and the Blue Grass Stakes. Prizes of $1,000 were offered for the Handicap Stakes, and $500 for the Blue Grass Stakes. The Blue Grass Handicap offered a purse of $250.

The meet was well-attended, with over 10,000 people in attendance. The weather was cold and windy, but it did not deter the fans from enjoying the racing action.

Several notable horses ran in the meet, including the Thoroughbred Frankfort, who finished second in the Handicap Stakes, and the Standardbred Mystery Man, who won the Blue Grass Stakes.

The meet was considered a success, with the Pennsylvania Horsemen's Association pleased with the turnout and the racing action.
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Announcement was made yesterday by the Pennsylvania Basketball Committee that the Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament will be held at the New York Sports Club on March 1st.

The Tournament will feature matches between the leading basketball teams of the nation, and will attract teams from both the eastern and western sections of the country.

The Tournament will be held under the rules of the Amateur Athletic Union, and will be open to all colleges and universities. The winner of the Tournament will be awarded the coveted NCAA National Championship trophy.

The Tournament will be held in two sessions, with the semifinal and final matches scheduled for March 1st. The semifinal matches will be played on March 1st, with the winners advancing to the final match on the same day.

The Tournament will be broadcast live on radio, with coverage provided by the NCAA and local radio stations.

The Tournament will also feature a pre-game exhibition, with the winning teams of the two semifinal matches advancing to the final match.

The Tournament will be held in conjunction with the NCAA National Championships, which will be held in the same city. The NCAA National Championships will feature the top collegiate teams from across the country, and will attract players and fans from all over the nation.

The Tournament will be held under the rules of the NCAA, and will be open to all colleges and universities. The winner of the NCAA National Championships will be awarded the coveted NCAA National Championship trophy.
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The Tournament will also feature a pre-game exhibition, with the winning teams of the two semifinal matches advancing to the final match.
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The Tournament will be held in two sessions, with the semifinal and final matches scheduled for March 1st. The semifinal matches will be played on March 1st, with the winners advancing to the final match on the same day.
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STUDENT CAFES

Do you need a drink, coffee, chili, hot soup, tea, or anything to help make your quarters comfortable? Well, here is a list of some.

**WHITE HOUSE CAFE**
- **Address**: 3657 WOODLAND AVE.
- **Services**: We do our own baking.

**J. R. RINGE & CANDIES**
- **Address**: 511 Walnut Street
- **Services**: Women's undergraduates shop for sandwiches-old fashioned choc. Home Made.

**FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE**
- **Address**: 1015 Market Street
- **Services**: Dependable.

**ADVISORY INFORMATION**

**K. and D. RESTAURANT**
- **Address**: 3703 Spruce St.
- **Services**: Open day and night.

**MAHER PREPARATORY AND STUDENT CAFE**
- **Address**: 38th & Spruce
- **Services**: 7:00 spruce.

**FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE**
- **Address**: 1015 Market Street
- **Services**: Dependable.

**MACDONALD & CAMPBELL**
- **Services**: Clothing.

**SPECIAL FEATURES**
- **Location**: 1015 Market Street
- **Services**: Special Features Every Evening with Continuous Dancing on Thursday.

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**
- **Address**: The Student Newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania
- **Services**: Special Features Every Evening with Continuous Dancing on Thursday.
ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you want a desk, Morris chair, bookcase, typewriter, anything to help make you want you will most likely find it at SPAYD FURNITURE CO., INC. Immense stock of used furniture case, typewriter, anything to help make you want you will most likely find it.

Practice Game Will Decide Hockey Team

Preparations for the ice hockey match with Columbia University on Monday evening will be completed this afternoon when Coach Edward Powers will make his final selection of the Pennsylvania team. Following a practice match with the Swarthmore Hockey Club on the lake at Ridley Park, the Columbia match will be played at the Arena at 4:15 and at Stadium, and will start at 6:30. After putting the squad through it's usual median as more than an hour of the Arena yesterday afternoon Coach Powers said that he had not entirely decided on the lineup, as there appears to be the chance to choose among three goal candidates. He said that he would make his decision after the afternoon's practice and that for part of the lineup, among Sullivan, Cunningham, and Neal. The remainder of the team will be made up of them for part of next week's team. Captain Waterman and O'Boyle will play the wings while Reams will be stationed at centre. Murray, leader of last season's squad, and Smith will play the defensive posts. During a practice game yesterday afternoon the first team completely outscored the second squad 12 to 3. The all play of the first team showed a considerable improvement over that of Wednesday when the first practice was held, this being especially true in respect to shooting. The second team lineup was reinforced by the presence of Tom Powers, captain of last year's Cornell team, and Arthur Collins, of the swarthmore Club, which was one of the leaders in the Philadelphia City league last year. Both of these players attended the Arena yesterday morning in some practice skating, but consented to join in the first team to help the players with the hope of furnishing competitive material for the first team.

WRESTLERS AWARDED TITLES IN ALL-UNIVERSITY BOUTS

Before a large and enthusiastic crowd in the wrestling room last evening Coach Maxson's matmen completed the All-American Wrestling Championship schedule which started a week ago. Due to the circumstances of the hours at that time, several of the finals weight divisions had to be postponed. Keen, the 155 pounder, distinguished himself in that of Wednesday when the first practice was held, this being especially true in respect to shooting. The second team lineup was reinforced by the presence of Tom Powers, captain of last year's Cornell team, and Arthur Collins, of the swarthmore Club, which was one of the leaders in the Philadelphia City league last year. Both of these players attended the Arena yesterday morning in some practice skating, but consented to join in the first team to help the players with the hope of furnishing competitive material for the first team.

STATE WHERE THE TEAMS STAY

The all around play of the first team showed a considerable improvement over that of Wednesday when the first practice was held, this being especially true in respect to shooting. The second team lineup was reinforced by the presence of Tom Powers, captain of last year's Cornell team, and Arthur Collins, of the swarthmore Club, which was one of the leaders in the Philadelphia City league last year. Both of these players attended the Arena yesterday morning in some practice skating, but consented to join in the first team to help the players with the hope of furnishing competitive material for the first team.
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PLAN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

Drop Hammer Throw From List of Events in British American Track Meet

W. J. Bingham, former head track coach at Harvard, made the announcement that the hammer throw has been added for part of the meet. No definite date has been announced for the contest but it will probably be held on October 21 or 22 at the Queen City Club in London or at White City in the suburbs.
Books of the Day

"SHOUTS AND MURMURS" By

To use the words of the author, "Shouts and Murmurs" leads the reader on an illuminating excursus among the circumstances which have determined certainties of the plays and pieces of today, a look into biographies of certain tragedies and comedies which are alive now in the theater here or abroad. It is no secret to a collection of Mr. Woollcott's criticisms; it goes even beyond the scope of his weekly column, "Second Thoughts on First Nights," and gives us an intimate picture of many of the less well-known phases of modern theater, of playwriting, producing and the manner in which some of our present and past stars arrived.

Mr. Woollcott goes into some detail concerning the better plays of last season, particularly Sarah Guitry's "De tour" and the Triumphs. His constructive criticism of the latter's "The Happy Age" and "Beyond the Horizon" shows the authors keen insight into the business of playwriting, an insight that should make him Jean Nathan good at his dissipative poe-point with true professional judgment. The rise from fame of Frank Craven via "The First Year," and of Stirling Sillers through "Peter Medora" forms the basis of two interesting tales that are well told in a style that is very human and more than merely journalistic. Bertram of the plays of "Tha forage author," Shakespeare, are discussed from the presentations of Bacht and Forbes-Robertson down to the efforts of present day artists.

There is a lot of delightful satire on the chronic and justly celebrated "declines" of the drama which has, unfortunately, been steadily declining since the days of Thea
er and Fairbairns. The character of the "Valse-Bosue," namely, labelled "Russian Volkhov," is explained in the lauded, and in another chapter, the author speaks forth the old familiar Societies Two, Thursday and Etc., to prove the ancient theory that "actors are born, not made." This idea is developed in depth and the family-tree of Ellamae Duce, Mrs. Plect, the Harry-moo, Helen Adams, and E. H. Sothern are brought forth as exhibits.

How Frank Tinney rose to the height by the "simple process of telling bad jokes as badly as possible," follows up a short critical essay on the devastation wrought by poor translations. Greenfield Bartow is brought to task for his medi-
ocre adoption of "Debarien," and in another French play, translated by Grace George, an important scene receives a burst of nonchalant oldboard. The "be-
cause it had been called a "comedy" in the French text, has been dropped, and even more, frequently called a comedy in West Pour-
eux Street." Plays of "The Monocle Tears" are discussed under the heading "Outpour Plee," in which Mr. Wood-
loot names a series of settings about the theater that worry him a little, "together with, 'The Ten Most Places of the Son-son.'

Mr. Woollcott stands high in the realm of dramatic criticism because his taste is kindly and he never wants to be destructive solely for the sake of delin-
cuence. His criticisms are honest, in formulating, and with just the right of fresh ideas about them that keeps one on edges for the "who cares" that is sure to come. His book is full of interest for those to whom the theater means something more than a pasture for a lost evening.

E. H. F.

American histories are practically devoid of reference to the Cherokee Res-
ervation of 1801, although in this grand rush recent expenditures. Endorsed by leading educator.

Buy Your Drugs and Students Supplies from the
Penn Drug Co.

Opp. Dorms.

EVEYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Open For Business

Hermans Delicatessen
126 South 36th Street

CIGARS   LIGHT LUNCHEES   DELICATESSEN

We invite you to visit our Haberdashery Department

WHITE SHIRTS A SPECIAL $1.95 up

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
345 Woodland Ave.

Walter R. Taylor, Prop.

The Fairmount Laundry
HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor

Bell Phone, Preston 899

OFFICE: 247 S. 37th Stree

GOOD CHEER FOR EVERY DAY

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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The very best of food with Neptune's delight in a stellar position always in all appe-
tizing ways at Boothby's. Soundly founded on 45 years of real service.

BOOTHBY S
13th Street near Chestnut

BERKSHIRE
Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OCCUPANCY
We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building.

41 CHESTNUT ST.,
Lombard 2352

OPPORTUNITY

Trussell
One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell Loose-Leaf Ring Binders have one-piece covers of genuine leather that will not wear out. Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

$5.00 Budget col. is a compact little account book, made for the special use of the college student, to aid him in keeping a record of his expenditures. Endorsed by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

HOUSTON CLUB, 3rd & Bruce Sts.
C. H. GRAMBO, 1307 Woodland Ave.
E. P. DOLBEY & CO., 3510 Woodland Ave.
PENN DRUG CO., 3701 Woodland Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 305 Woodland Ave.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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We Sell
- SAXOPHONES -
Keach & Greene Saxophone Studio & Shop
111 South 11th St.
Bell Phone: Walton 2892

AGENTS FOR C. G. CONN INSTRUMENTS

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

UNIVERSITY GARAGE
Storage - Supplies - Repairs
3041-46 DeLancey St., 38th and Spruce

Buy Your Drugs and Students Supplies from the
Penn Drug Co.

Opp. Dorms.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Come and listen to-

Jack Latiner and His Orchestra
Now being featured at the
Follies Dancing Academy
1015 Market St.
Music Furnished For All Occasions

Penn Men

20% Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats

Also Enormous Reductions in Haberdashery

$1.05 & $1.20 WOOL MUFLERS
$1.50 & $1.75 SILK MUFLERS
$1.75 & $2.00 CAPS
$2.00 & $2.25 SILK KNITTED MUFLERS
$2.25 & $2.50 SHIRTS
$2.50 & $2.75 COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
$2.75 & $3.00 PAJAMAS
$3.00 & $3.25 FLANNEL COLLAR ATT. SHIRTS
$3.25 & $3.50 ALL WOOL SWEATERS
$3.50 & $3.75 ALL WOOL SWEATERS
$3.75 & $4.00 PURE CAMEL HAIR SWEATERS
$4.00 & $4.25 ALL WOOL KNICKERS
$4.25 & $4.50 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$4.50 & $4.75 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$4.75 & $5.00 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$5.00 & $5.25 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$5.25 & $5.50 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$5.50 & $5.75 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE
$5.75 & $6.00 CAMEL HAIR HOSE
$6.00 & $6.25 CAMER HAIR HOSE
$6.25 & $6.50 CAMEL HAIR HOSE

GOLF SPECIALTY SHOP
40 So. 17th Street

PRICE 605 $ 2 DOORS ABOVE CHESTNUT ST.

CIGARS
LIGHT LUNCHES DELICATESSEN

We invite you to visit our Haberdashery Department

WHITE SHIRTS A SPECIAL $1.95 up

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
345 Woodland Ave.

Walter R. Taylor, Prop.

The Fairmount Laundry
HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor

Bell Phone, Preston 899

OFFICE: 247 S. 37th Stree

GOOD CHEER FOR EVERY DAY
Penn Men 20%

Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats

Also Enormous Reductions in Haberdashery

- $1.50 & $2.00 WOOL MUFFLERS...
- $1.50 & $2.00 SILK NECKWEAR...
- $4.50 $2.00 CAPS...
- $2.50 SILK KNITTED NECKWEAR...
- $2.50 FLANNEL COLLAR ATT. SHIRTS...
- $1.50 HATS...
- $9.00 HATS...
- $3.50 ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS...
- $1.50 COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS...
- $2.50 PAJAMAS...
- $2.50 MADE TO ORDER...
- $2.00 ALL WOOL SWEATERS...
- $11.00 PURE CAMEL HAIR SWEATERS...
- $6.00 ALL WOOL KNICKERS...
- $2.50 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE...
- $2.50 $3.00 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE...
- $2.50 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE...
- $2.50 ALL WOOL BOYS...
- $2.50 $3.00 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE...
- $2.50 $3.00 ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE...
- $1.50 CAMEL HAIR HOSE...

GOLF SPECIALTY SHOP

40 So. 17th Street

SPACE 6080 2 DOORS ABOVE CHESTNUT ST.

We Sell We Repair We Instruct

- SAXOPHONES
- Keach & Greene
- Saxophone Studio
- Supplies from the
- Dance Academy
- Follies
- Penn Drug Co.
- Street
- Supplies from the
- University Garage

Buy Your Drugs and Students Supplies from the

Penn Drug Co.

Opp. Dorms.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

Space Reserved For

- West Indie S.S. Co.

UNIVERSITY GARAGE

601 CHESTNUT ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Come and listen to...

Jack Latiner and His Orchestra

Now being featured at the

Follies Dancing Academy

1015 Market St.

Music Furnished For All Occasions

OPENING NIGHT

The Fairmount Laundry

HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor

Bell Phone, Preston 4399

Office: 247 S. 37th Street

GOOD CHEER FOR EVERY DAY

in the Year

The very best of food with Neptune's
delight in a special position always in all appe-
tizing ways at Boothby's. Soundly founded
on 45 years of real service.

BOOTHBY'S

13th Street near Chestnut

Open For Business

Hermans Delicatessen

126 South 36th Street

CIGARS : LIGHT LUNCHES : DELICATESSEN

We invite you to visit our Haberdashery
Department

WHITE SHIRTS

A Specialty

$1.65 up

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE

3425 Woodland Ave.

Walter C. Taylor, Prop.

BERKSHIRE

Life Insurance Company

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about
entering the life insurance business as salesmen and
connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent

Philadelphia Bank Building

421 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Lombard 2352

The Trustees of the

Tassell

One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell Loose-Leaf Ring Binders

are one-piece covers of genuine
cowhide that will not wear out.
Made in sizes and styles to fit
every need.

$5 My Budget is a compact little
account book, protects, and
saves for definite purposes
use of the college students, to aid
them in keeping their personal
expenditures. Endorsed by leading
educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell

Hotten Club, 24th & Bruen Sts.

C. H. Graham, 3327 Woodland Ave.

E. P. Goldey & Co., 3156 Woodland Ave.

Penn Drug Co., 37th Woodland Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 3425 Woodland Ave.

Books of the Day

"SHOULD AND MUSTER" by

Alexander Woollcott, New York

The Century Company.

To use the words of the author, "Shouts and Musters" lends the reader on an illu-
minating "excursion among the dream-scenes which have determined certain of
the plays that have been written today, a look
into biographies of certain tragedies and comedies which are appearing now in
the theatre here or abroad." It is in no way
a criticism, it is merely an attempt to go behind
Woollcott's criticisms; it gives even beyond the scope
of his weekly column, "Second Thoughts on Fine Nights," and gives as an inti-
mate picture of many of the less well-known phases of the theatre, of play
writing, producing and the manner in which
which some of our present and past stars
"arrived".

Mr. Woollcott goes into some detail
concerning the better plays of last sea-
son, particularly with Galitz's "De-
finer" and the O'Neill play. His non-
restrictive criticism of the latter's "The
Hairy Ape" and "Beyond the Horizon"
shows the authors keen insight into the
business of playwriting, an insight that
should make George Jean Nathan gain
his descriptive pen with true profes-
sional jealousy. The rise to fame of
Frank Craven via "The First Year" and
of Gillo Varray through "Enter Madame"
forms the basis of two interesting tales that
are well told in a style that is very
human and more than merely journal-
istic. Revivals of the plays of "The For-
eigner," Shakespeare, are dis-
posed from the presentations of Booth
and Forbes-Hamilton due to the efforts
of present day artists.

There is a lot of delightful satire on the
drama and partly celebrated "decades of
the drama which has been steadily declining since the days of The-
opoly and Pirandello. The careers of the "Chevrolet's", similarly labeled
"Russia Volksvagen," is explained in the
latter, and in another chapter the
author drags forth the old familiar Soci-
ology Twins, Heredity and Environment,
instantly called a "commode" if it
 Marker is brought to task for his t
famous phrase about them that keeps one on edge
His book is full of Interest for those who
read for his passion and his philosophy, for his
good humor and his being. His week-
ly column, "Second Thoughts on Fine
Nights," and gives as an inti-
mate picture of many of the less well-
known phases of the theatre, of play
writing, producing and the manner in which
which some of our present and past stars
"arrived".

Mr. Woollcott goes into some detail
concerning the better plays of last sea-
son, particularly with Galitz's "De-
finer" and the O'Neill play. His non-
restrictive criticism of the latter's "The
Hairy Ape" and "Beyond the Horizon"
shows the authors keen insight into the
business of playwriting, an insight that
should make George Jean Nathan gain
his descriptive pen with true profes-
sional jealousy. The rise to fame of
Frank Craven via "The First Year" and
of Gillo Varray through "Enter Madame"
forms the basis of two interesting tales that
are well told in a style that is very
human and more than merely journal-
istic. Revivals of the plays of "The For-

WHY IS A CO-ED?

Of course we posited this question, but until recently nobody had presented the real reason. The main attraction which Pennsylvania offers in prospective Co-eds is not listed in the catalogue. Just the other day a Coed told us the truth. In words to the effect that we, the males, are the big drawing card of the School of Education. Truly, what other reason can there be?

For in all their benisonous and spacious dormitories that attract the girls' hearts? Definitely. But speaking of Coed's, if you would win lasting respect, you have but to implant the kind deed done by an R. O. T. C. sergeant named Hall, who took a Coed to the LaFayette room, and to grateful appreciation she gave the dormitory in which she lived to be named after him.

So Coeds follow in the wake of old B. Proutski because of the treatment they receive here? Well, probably. They are abused, kicked, ridiculed, and slammed without end, yet they always come back for more. Here we have positive proof that the "deathłoöer 'n makeyouleh" idea is good stuff! Must be the way her ladyship can run the increasing number of Coeds she has explained.

Their current custom be the mirror which draws, the four girls to our fair institution of learning, so a hearty overrunning of them will show.

LATIN

We wonder, do the young ladies ride astride, or do they still ride sidewise?

EDUCATION

The principles of teaching—and other things our college—involve here learn how to handle naughty boys in their classes. Now most girls know how to get a man on the run. If you can figure out a word or two you will carry with them traditions of success created for them by former Pennsylvania championship aggregations. Such a heritage is an invaluable asset to any team.

As if it were almost a trick of fate, the 1922 Varsity returns the battle where last year's team left off. But ten months have passed. Tonight, this championship team, presenting the same line-up as it did last season, will try to take the scalp of Penn's new born quintet. On paper and preseason results it up as it did last season, will try to stop the rush of Pennsylvania. They have a wonderful confidence in the ability of their players to their opponents. The ability to deliver a talk in public is many times the one big thing which a college student cannot obtain. For them by former Pennsylvania championship aggregations, who, when given their heads to their own. How can we possibly teach that the "education 'n makeyouleh" idea is good stuff? Must be the way her ladyship can run the increasing number of Coeds she has explained.

Their current custom be the mirror which draws, the four girls to our fair institution of learning, so a hearty overrunning of them will show. The ability to deliver a talk in public is many times the one big thing which a college student cannot obtain. For the students that they receive here, because these many times emphasized beauty— the "first, "on its own" and the other, "to speak."}

HISTORY

The big attraction in certain history classes is the lecture, as given in the perfect English of one of his lectures are as "a few bad eggs or water who spout poetry every day." Every Coed takes with her two vivid statements the front of history, which were many times emphasized beauty— the "first, "on its own" and the other, "to speak."}

ENGLISH

Yes, Coeds take English, although some of them don't use it very much. English 364 says:—The same stuff that is inflicted on everyone, where Coeds claim to need English only because it is a necessary weapon in their place without being taught, but Coeds have had to such valuable experience and must be taught in the principles of the gentle art of man-handling. First say "No" or "decline and emphatically, and thus, if that does not cause the desired effect, hunt off with the beauty right and subdue the youth's cheek._WAITER W. BECKER

11TH & CHESTNUT STREETS.

The King of Leather.

WE'RE UP TO $5.50.

SAINT JAMES'S CHURCH 22ND & WALNUT STREETS.

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 HOLLY COMMUNION

11:00 A.M. MORNING SERVICE AND SERMON

First Sunday in each month—Holy Communion—free sermon.

10:45 P.M. SPECIAL MUSIC SERVICE, VESTED CHORUS. DINNER 11:30 P.M. PEOPLES SERVICE, HYMNS AND PREACHING.

STUDENTS WELCOME ALWAYS.

BULGARIA, BULGARIA TO THE BULGARIA

The greatest optimist I have seen is the one who bought no meat ticket because he had no meat ticket for thought.

The Comedy of Life—The September influx of Freshmen.

The Tragedy of Life—The Mid-years emigration.
**CHURCHES LAUD WORK OF CHRISTIAN DRIVE**

Coming as a result of the Christian Association drive, Dr. Harriet L. Hartter, head of the bureau of hygiene and child welfare, will host the open house meet- ing of the Church of the Holy Communion at 4 P.M. Sunday, with the topic for discussion, "Do You Know the Church's Work Among Young People?" The discussion group will meet at 10 A.M. and will talk along the lines of past discus-
sions. Dr. Harris will preach at 11 and 7:45 P.M. with the evening topic of "The Man Who Never Prays."

The Tabernacle Presbyterian church will answer the question, "How to Find True Happiness," at the young people's meeting at 7 P.M. Harold Paul Lee, Ill, is the leader in charge. The discuss-
ing groups will be conducted under the leadership of C. A. Anderson in the Uni-
versity class on Sunday noon. Dr. John Allen Blair will preach at 10:30 A.M. and 6 P.M., his customary excellent sermons.

Calvary M. E. Church has planned to start a series of lecture discourses on the basis of religious authority in the leading groups of the Christian church. The first will be at 10 A.M. tomorrow. The morning sermon at 10:45 will be "Why We Are Here" and the evening sermon concerns A. F. B. Hitchins's book, "This Freedom." The young peo-
ple's meeting will be held at 6:55 P.M., with Church. Heretov, humorist, as the

The Church of the Transfiguration will hold services as usual at 11 A.M. and 7:45 P.M. The morning sermon will concern "Campus Manners."

**THE NASSAU PASSERS ENGAGED IN BASKETBALL IN THE FIFTH TILT OF THE SEASON.**

The Nassau passers have engaged in basketball this year. The opening game showed its skill by downing the guard posts.

**ON WEDNESDAY EVENING.**

On Wednesday evening as a preliminary to the Dartmouth quintet, but succeeded in
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Service Troops Smoker
103 Cavalry
at
8.30 to-night
GOVERNMENT ARMY
32nd St. & Lancaster Ave.
Tickets $1.10

BEASTON'S
3701 SPRUCE STREET
Opp. Dorms.

Known to be the LARGEST and most up to date COLLEGE STORE in the country
College Book and Supply Store
Stock Reducing Sale

We Serve
ICE
New Victor Records
Woolen Vests
Foulard
Hosiery
$.75
$.75
$.75

Government Armory
3425 Woodland Avenue
BEASTON'S
OLD-FASHIONED KIND
White Way Orchestra
MY BUDDY FOX TROT (International Novelty Orchestra)
THE VIRGINIANS
WHEN WINTER COMES FOX TROT (The Great American Novelty Orchestra)

PENNDASHERY
The Collegiate Shop
3709-SPRUCE ST.

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

CLOSE CONTESTS IN CAGE LEAGUE

Two Teams Eliminated From Fraternity Basketball Circuit Despite Gallant Struggles
WILL PLAY SIX GAMES TODAY

As a result of losing the games played yesterday in the Interfraternity Basketball League, two more teams have been eliminated from the circuit. Alpha Phi was defeated by Delta Sigma Phi, 12-6, and Alpha Sigma Phi was defeated by the Sigma Phi Epsilon quintet, 16-3.

Some unimportant fact has arisen in regard to whether the fraternity games could be played today, due to a possible conflict with the practice of the Princeton five. "These games will be played no matter what happens," said Coach Dickson. "When the Princeton team wishes to play the four will be cleared and dance until they are through. The games will then be re-arranged."

Matches scheduled for today are: 11:45 A.M. Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; 1:25 P.M. Theta Chi vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Chi vs Kappa Sigma; Sigma Nu vs. Phi Kappa Theta.

VARIETY BASEBALL NINE TO MAKE TOUR OF SUNNY SOUTH

(Continued from page one)

New Victor Records on Sale

18055 WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG (Fox Trot from the Lady in Ermine) (Paul Whiteman Orchestra)
775 JOURNEYS END (Fox Trot from Up the Garden Stairs)
18060 LOST (A WONDERFUL GIRL) Fox trot (The Great American Novelty Orchestra)
775 White Way Orchestra
WHERE THE BAMBOO BABIES GROW Fox Trot (The Virginians)
18055 MY BUDDY FOX TROT (International Novelty Orchestra)
775 WHEN WINTER COMES FOX TROT (The Great American Novelty Orchestra)
18999 THRU THE NIGHT WALTZ (The Sensations)
775 RED MOON WALTZ (The Sensations)

College Book and Supply Store
3425 Woodland Avenue

Stock Reducing Sale

Hosiery
$1.50 hose reduced to $1.00
$1.50 hose reduced to $1.00
$1.50 hose reduced to 65c to 75c

Paisley Scarfs
Marketed at $1.00 and $3.50

Woolen Vests
Reduced to 49c

Sweater Vests
Camel hair reduced to 49c

Latest Design Foulard
All at $1.00

Freshman Socks
Black wool ribbed at 5c a pair

Pennadashery
The Collegiate Shop
3709-SPRUCE ST.

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

Choose your life-work among big men

Every college graduate has ideals concerning his future business career. There is one way open to you. This choice will not only be a business of making a profit but it will put you in touch with every business and prove a gateway to countless opportunities.

Some of the highest ranking graduates of every college are vastly entering the insurance business. The companies—army and navy, marine and casualty, fire and marine in the States and in foreign parts—will undertake to write business and prove a gateway to countless opportunities.
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